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Masayuki HYODO and NoritakaARAMAKI 
Mt.Sakurajima restarted the volcanic activi句 in1955. Since then， Mt.Sakurajima has frequently 
repeated big and small eruption activities until today. Earth and sand becomes debris flow at the 
rainfall and it flows to the base of a mountain. Erosion and the breakdown on the slope of the 
volcanic ash are important in respect of disaster prevention. The slope of this volcanic asb is from 
respect of the environmental protection to keeping ruin with the age， and a social serious problem. 
As for this problem， the Soutbern Kyushu region investigates also in Japan because it is an eminent 
high rainfall area. Earth and sand that did run-off tries to be used as reclamation material. This 
research is to investigate the characteristics of tria玄ialsbearing st陀s in volcanic asb of 
Mt.Sakurajima by using triaxial shear testing apparatus. 





































Gs emax emin Uc D50(mm) 
桜島火山灰 2.662 0.840 0.414 29.00 0.41 
豊浦砂 2.634 0.951 0.603 1.20 0.21 
Baskarp砂 2.654 0.888 0.523 1.66 0.13 
表-1
1 :側圧
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